Management of tarsal disintegration (T.D.) in leprosy.
Tarsal Disintegration (T.D.) is a known entity occurring exclusively in neuropathic foot of Leprosy and being influenced by several factors among which the disease itself and altered biomechanics constitute the main. In this study done on more than fifty cases at the Dr. Bandorawalla Leprosy Hospital, Kondhawa these factors have been studied in detail and it has been found that the increased and abnormal shearing forces constitute one of the major factors both in occurrence and progression of T.D. Treatment based mainly on the conservative lines is thus aimed at minimizing these forces which occur during the heel-toe pattern gait. Depending upon the severity of the case immobilization, periodic check x-rays, graded weight bearing and suitable modified footwear appliance is recommended. A Fixed Ankle Brace (FAB) serves well controlling the ankle movements by its rocker action and ultimately reducing the forces occurring during the normal heel-toe pattern. It has also been found that if the case is detected early and treated promptly the process can be controlled satisfactorily. Careful screening in high risk group is stressed and health education emphasized.